
Presidents Letter
It is my pleasure to invite you to the 37th KDMA 2013 Annual Conference in Slovenia. This beautiful 
country of forests, plains, the Alps and the Mediterranean is a real surprise – nestled between Italy, 
Austria, Hungary and Croatia. It will be a spectacular backdrop to the high quality medicine update 

which we are planning for the Scientific Meeting.

The conference will start in the Grand Hotel Toplice which is on 
the shores of Lake Bled with uninterrupted views 

to the10th century castle perched high 
above the lake. 

The Welcome Dinner will be held 
in this castle which also houses an excellent museum.  Our 
time in Bled will include a ride in an oared  pletna  boat to the pilgrimage 
island in the lake, a walk along the beautiful  Vintgar gorge in wilderness with waterfalls 
and rapids and a cable car to Mt. Vogel with magnificent views of the Julian Alps.

From Bled we travel a short distance to Ljubljana to see this 900 year old city with its central castle 
and beautiful centre set along the picturesque Ljubljanica River. The Grand Hotel Union is right in the 
centre and all is within easy walking distance.

We then travel through the Karst and limestone plains with a visit to the huge caves at Postojna 
and onto Portoroz where we stay at the magnificent  Kempinski  Palace Hotel. Next door is the 
town of Piran – the pearl of the Slovenian Riviera and full of its medieval  Venetian past. Seafood 
restaurants serve the very best seafood.

There will be ample time to experience and enjoy Slovenia combined with a 
stimulating medical education programme. A Post- Conference Tour to Zagreb, 
Sarajevo, Mostar, Dubrovnik and Montenegro has been organised for those who 
wish to take advantage of their close proximity. When you come you will see why 
am so enthusiastic . I look forward to seeing you in Slovenia for our Conference.  
Ross Bradbury 2013 President Elect 

KDMA Conference Guide

Day 1 - 19 September 2012
Depart for Slovenia from Sydney on the multiple award winning Edihad Airways.

Day 2 - 20 September 2012
On arrival at Ljubljana airport the group will be met and transferred by coach to the beautiful township of 
Bled located on the shores of its picturesque lake and the Grand Hotel Toplice. Welcome dinner will be at 
at the Panorama restaurant on the lake shore.
Overnight: Grand Hotel Toplice, Bled

Day 3 - 21 September 2012
Breakfast is followed by morning half day conference and lunch at the hotel.  This afternoon enjoy a 
sightseeing tour around Bled including a ride in a pletna boat to the island in the middle of the lake. 
The picture perfect lake features a small island in the middle which is home to the Assumption of Mary 
Pilgrimage Church. You can often hear the bells of the church ringing, as it is believed that visiting the 
church to ring its bell brings good luck. Tonight, enjoy dinner at Bled Castle. 
Overnight: Grand Hotel Toplice, Bled

Day 4 - 22 September 2012
This morning enjoy a relaxing walk in the charming Vintgar gorge. Then continue to nearby Lake Bohinj. 
On arrival board a cable car to Mt. Vogel from where you can admire the magnificent Julian Alps. 
Enjoy lunch served in an Alpine hut on Mt.  Vogel followed by an afternoon conference session.  In the 
evening travel to Radovljica and enjoy a traditional Slovenian evening and dinner at Lectar restaurant. 
Overnight: Grand Hotel Toplice, Bled

Day 5 - 23 September 2012
Breakfast is followed by morning half day conference and lunch at the 

hotel. After lunch you will travel by coach to Ljubljana. On arrival 
enjoy a sightseeing tour of the city. Ljubljana is the capital of 
Slovenia and its largest city. Visit the most significant sights of the 

old city centre; the picturesque central open-    
air market and the three bridges both designed by famous   

  architect  Joze Plecnik, Baroque Town Hall and Robba’s Fountain. 
Tonight’s dinner will be at Ljubljana Castle.
Overnight: Grand Hotel Union, Ljubljana

Day 6 - 24 September 2012
This morning enjoy breakfast followed by a visit to the Karst region of Slovenia. The first stop will 
be at the famous Postojna cave, where you will take a small electric train and visit the mysterious 
underground world. Comfortable walking shoes are recommended if you wish to explore the 
caves.  After lunch at a local restaurant we will drive to Potoroz with the afternoon at leisure. 
Dinner is at a local seafood restaurant. 
Overnight: Hotel Kempinski, Portoroz

Day 7 - 25 September 2012
Today you will be introduced to the Mediterranean spirit of the coastal region of Slovenia with a visit to the 
most beautiful and the oldest Slovenian coastal town of Piran, where you are able to admire its charming 
Venetian architecture. The first stop will be in the small fishing town of Izola, where you will board a boat 
to take you along the coast to Piran. A walking tour through the medieval town of Piran will take place and 
we will continue the morning tour with other regions of Primorska. From the coast we will travel to the hilly 
vineyards of Mediterranean Slovenia where you will taste some of the best local wines. After lunch you will 
visit the centre of the region, a small town built after WWII named Nova Gorica. You will be taken to the 
Franciscan Monastery where you will see the tomb of the Bourbons and a wonderful old library.
Overnight: Hotel Kempinski, Portoroz

Day 8 - 26 September 2012
After breakfast there will be a full day conference session with lunch at the hotel. Dinner will be at a local 
restaurant.
Overnight: Kempinski Palace, Portorocz

Day 9 - 27 September 2012
After breakfast, the morning will be at leisure followed by lunch in a local restaurant. In the afternoon 
you will have free time to explore Portoroz on your own. Tonight the farewell dinner will be held at Hotel 
Kempinski.
Overnight: Kempinski Palace, Portorocz

Day 10- 28 September 2012
After breakfast transfer to Ljubljana airport for onward flights to Sydney.

Conference Accommodation

Grand Hotel Toplice Bled
The most renowned hotel in Bled, which is known for having the best views of Lake 
Bled. This renovated hotel with a proud and long-standing history pampers its guests 
with traditional style, the harmony of its select furnishings and its sumptuous luxury.
 

Grand Hotel Union Executive  
The Grand Hotel Union Executive is the renowned hotel address for celebrities 
including Queen Mary the II and major Ljubljana events. Built in a charming art 

nouveau style in 1905. The hotel features a recently renovated historical section. The 
hotel is located a stone’s throw away from Ljubljanica river, the main square & the 
famous Three Bridges.
Kempinski Palace, Portorocz

Hotel Kempinski Portoroz 
Hotel Kempinski Portoroz is situated at the very centre of Portoroz, a well-known 
resort, famous for its mild Mediterranean climate and more than hundred years of 
SPA tradition. Close to Porotroz, lies Piran, one of the jewels in the crown of Venetian 
towns in Istria. Portoroz has been attracting people with its therapeutic baths and spas 

throughout the ages. 

Slovenia



Tour Inclusions 
•  Return economy airfares and taxes on Etihad Airways
•  8 nights at 5 star properties
•  Upgraded room categories
•  3 nights’ accommodation in a lake view room at Grand Hotel Toplice
•  1 nights accommodation at Grand Hotel Union
•  4 nights’ accommodation in a sea view room at Hotel Kempinski
•  Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily throughout conference program
•  Services of English speaking guide on all transfers
•  Private vehicle transfers within Slovenia during the conference program
•  Gratuities for all drivers, guides and porters throughout the program
•  Conference sessions as per program
•  Sightseeing tour around Bled
•  Cable car to Mt Vogel
•  Sightseeing tour of Ljubljana
•  Visit to Postojna Cave
•  Guided tour of Lipica, home of the white horses
•  Walking tour of Piran 
•  Wine tasting in vineyards 
•  Tour of Nova Gorica
•  Farewell gala dinner

Tour Exclusions 
•  Items of a personal nature, ie laundry, phone calls, mini bar incurred by guests during the program. 
•  Hotel incidentals
•  All international and domestic airfares not outlined in above inclusions
•  Cost of comprehensive travel insurance which is strongly recommended
•  All passport and visa fees that may be applicable

Pricing 

For bookings and enquiries
Australian Business & Conference Travel
Level 13, 84 Pitt St, Sydney, NSW, 2000
Enquiries please call (02) 9222 7777 or 
Email:  kdma@abctravel.com.au

Pricing is based on minimum numbers & is subject to change if this number is not met.
Please note the itinerary is correct at time of printing, however it is subject to variations & changes
Airfares taxes are subject to variation due to exchange rates and any increases from the airline.

KDMA Post Tour- Croatia 
Day 1- 28 September 2012

Transfer to Zagreb. Upon arrival guests will enjoy a sightseeing tour 
of St. Mark’s Church, St. Catherine’s Church, the Cathedral, the 
Parliament and the Government Palace. Rest of the day at leisure.

Hotel Regent Esplanade, Zagreb

Day 2- 29 September 2012
Journey south, out of Croatia to Sarajevo, the capital of Bosnia and Herzegovina.   
After checking in at the hotel, relax and enjoy dinner.
Hotel Europe, Sarajevo

Day 3- 30 September 2012
Enjoy a city tour where you will visit the picturesque Turkish bazaar “Bascxarsija”, the Husref Bay’s Mosque, 
Olympic Stadium and Gavrilo Princip Museum. Rest of the day at leisure in Sarajevo. 
Hotel Europe, Sarajevo

Day 4- 01 October 2012
Today continue the trip through the mountains and along the gorge of the Neretva River to Mostar. Here, 
you will see the remains of the Turkish quarter and the reconstruction efforts on the 16th century stone 
bridge. Travel on to Dubrovnik.
Hotel Hilton Imperial, Dubrovnik

Day 5- 02 October 2012
This morning there is a walking tour of “Old Dubrovnik” to see the Rector’s Palace, Bell Tower Clock, 
Orlando’s Column and the rest of the day is at leisure.
Hotel Hilton Imperial, Dubrovnik

Day 6- 03 October 2012
Travel to the Republic of Montenegro. Head towards the mouth of the beautiful Bay of Kotor, the longest 
and deepest fjord in Southern Europe. See the little towns of Risan and Kotor. On the way guests will stop 
at Njeguši and try the delicious prosciutto. Then proceed to Cetinje, once the seat of 
Montenegrin rulers, today a city museum. Travel to the coast for a short stop in the 
villages of Sveti Stefan and Budva before returning to Dubrovnik. 
Hotel Hilton Imperial, Dubrovnik

Day 7- 04 October 2012
Transfer to Dubrovnik airport for your flight home 

Inclusions:
•  6 nights at five star properties- Hotel Regent Esplanade Zagreb,                
    Hotel Europe Sarajevo, Hotel Hilton Dubrovnik
•  Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily 
•  Service charges and hotel taxes 
•  One departure transfer
•  Touring by modern air-conditioned motor coach 
•  Professional Tour Director throughout 
•  Luggage handling
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Early Bird Special
Non refundable deposits of $2,500 per person due with registration by 16 November 2012, Progress payment of 
$3,600 per person due 15 March 2013.  Final payment by 17 May 2013.

Slovenia is the only country in Europe that combines the Alps, the Mediterranean, the 
Pannonian Plain and the Karst. The changing landscape is constantly surprising, time 
and time again. You can enjoy the sea views, then look in the other direction and be 

surrounded by high mountains. Heading up into the forests, you can see the green plains 
below you. From upland meadows your view stretches into river gorges. This proximity 

of opposites and contrasts is a hallmark of the country. 
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